
Te Quin Shea from Harold Yelsberg JK assassination records 24/79 _ ~Sppealss 1965 disclosure polity (at least supposed) 
Abtached is a vopy of FRIHQ S2-1090904h63 Serial 463. It is among the 

Copies I have just reesived from another whe received then indirectly fren 
Pereens using the FEI reading room. Bllease note that the 7/29/65 date is a 
year prior to FOIA and the language ‘Ovemri ang policy favoring the fullest possible 
Usclosureese” (emphasis added) 

to the 2 st T have made many references te the disclosure prior to FOIA of wht 
Was never withhold until after the amending of the Act in 197k, I believe that this 
is among the records vefecting what poliey was supposed to be that the FRI, the 
Department and OMB should have provided Yous 

The fine policy statement is anything bu the nig Jing and stonewalling that 
hawe characterised my axtensive nondisclosure experiences with the FEI. In all 
eases I have appealed the PSI has vielated this carly policy. My view is that 

if the information could be sitaiat pier to PULA there was ines reason even to 
think of withholding after Fora « save for the actuality, misuse of FOIA for ule 
terior purposes, wich include political purposes, 

You will coyes to FET poliey on malicious mulereuchgering snd names, Supposed 
policy, porkaps net sutirely as you recently testified, 

The unddeubitied guide-Lines refervedto ave those of the archives and ab Least 
opproved by the Depariment, They were amended during iy CA. 256970 to make then 
consistent with Department comsel's false representation to that Yourt. 

in ne case did the FBI net violate the nonedisclosure exmaples in this LAM. 
In all cases political purpose is quite visible to a subject expert. 

1. These and similar records have bean disclosed, Ali sorts of personal 
medical recetids, fron those of Jack Ruby's one (psychiatric and dental) to Those 
of Harina Oswald's second pregnanty.s And of a number ef others who do hot, in the 

FeI's own language, have “any significant connection with the assassination. #(3¢) 
20 Where 1% served FET purposes it d.sclesed informant: and teshniques, thich 

   



were not secret in any event. Where it served official purposes there wus 

diselocure of other “security classification" materials, The Nacico Gity Legai 

idmentioned, Seme of these were ameng the Gomzission's published records, Sthers 

ware made available at the Archivds and the horroms conjectured are wureal, Gniy 

whab is not in accord with the offielal Mine is witnheld, 

Qne disclosed" trash cover" was on the New fork Camaunist offices, oxen 

(alge) these of the. Worker. 

“hile the CIA did classify material this is not to say that 212 was properly 

    

classified and again most withholdings were te avpld embarrassment or support the 

official assassination line, 

3a. Tids single DLinstration of what would be “detrimmial te the aauduistration 

of justice,” although probably one that appeared to be tie best to the Fal, is one 

of the worst. Tne national, security horror is flaunted, we'd informa the Qussians mm 

what Yuri Nosenke said, Those records are availeble. They with a cingla exception 

were never classified ani that one was only confidential. I recall no classifiable 
context. The FEI's reports are limited to what this LEN dees not indicate, vhat 

Fogenke said about Oswald, what the FSI and GIA always ignore is net informebion 

of values to the Russians, assuming they would not asswae that Nosenke spilled his 

guise (By the way, when will you act on my Noseske/Spstein appeal?) Again the 

vapbbelding is to deny what is embarrassing: Nosenke said the nsulens reyarded 
american (Note 

Cswald asfan agent in place or "sleeper." Hinms silence of House susasvins com ties 

on this end failure of PE and GIA witaesses to testify to it. 1 published if 

in 1975.) 

3b. There is no objection to the withholding of reclly “confidential sources" 

but the language here is unreal. In practise all this kind of information is ob- 

tained witheut subpeena and subposnass are obtained if there is to be public use. 

I mast have thousands of pages of prools. 

30 was followed whimsieally and not followed with “melicious* gossip about 

my wife and me, as the also enclosed informe you all over againg The late de



  

Slat again 1: an unfexrtimebe illastration because the FRI Bid NOT 

withhold the personal information aboub nis effebeab life style. Nor did it eschew 

offering oplaicas, as of the murals his danghter exeeuted fer the family bathreon. 

Bfiven “in this record it describes kim when he was still alive as a "sexual deline 

quent." If the PSI withheld records releting to the monte] treatuent of Bubyts 

brother this did not extend te ths rest of thet family @ to sany others. Nor 

@id it withheld information on the sex Mivas of these -ithout ite stim Mcant 

comnechicn with the assassinations 

here She FRI states that in ths Archives many records are missing it doss 

not offer to replzce them, n ts part the Archives disputed sy description of 

the ceuditien of these hieterie Miles 4n ny second bock and eismiibeneously on each 

and svary occasion refused te ask the agencies of oripin Sor replacement copies of 

these missing records, Official histery wie in safe keepinge 

Whiics my purpose im this is te cite further procis of the polic7 that was 

supposed to be vollowsd beginning mere than 2 decade age and ig net being fol- 

Lewed even now £ believe 14 is alse important for suscene outside the aga 

FBI im toe Department co know thet the Tite pliaring wef cases with GLacloeure 

and ntiediscloswre of tacce bistorical recérde le not new and never ended, No 

sali winds to va heb-gobflinmed, teabth <« stranger. 

sinee: ‘oly 3 

Fovold woisberg


